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San Francisco’s Italian Cuisine Restaurant, Gold Mirror Restaurant
Announces They Will Be Open During the Holiday Season

Gold Mirror Restaurant is open for the holidays on Christmas Eve, New Year’s Eve and New
YearsDay.

San Francisco, CA (PRWEB) December 02, 2011 -- San Francisco’s Italian Cuisine restaurant, Gold Mirror
Restaurant announces they will be open during the winter holidays. It will continue to offer the best Italian
cuisine for customers who want to spend their Christmas and New Year’sEve outside enjoying a delicious meal
with family and friends. The restaurant will be open on Dec. 24, Dec. 25, Dec. 31 and Jan. 1 due to customer
demand.

The Gold Mirror will be offering regular services such as banquet rooms available with a full private bar for up
to 60 people for those who want to plan a party during the holidays. It will be serving its finest Italian recipes
with Chefs Domenico and Roberto serving and preparing festive cuisines for customers.

“The best Homemade Fettuccine Alfredo I've ever had! Melt in your mouth goodness that will have you
begging for more, despite the fact that you're so full and didn't realize you've cleaned the painted flowers off the
plate. Once you've become regulars, you're treated like family. The service is great, and the owners and chefs,
are friendly and accommodating. Thanks, my friend,” said regular Kathryn B.

Reservations are required for holidays and interested individuals can call 415-564-0401or visit
goldmirrorrestaurant.com for more information. Visit The Gold Mirror today at 800 Taraval St., San Francisco,
CA 94116.

About The Gold Mirror Restaurant

The Gold Mirror Restaurant has been the meeting place for friend and families to indulge in some great
authentic Italian cuisine with wonderful banquet facilities for both small and large party events for years. It is a
family owned restaurant that creates homemade and handmade pastas and desserts to satisfy San Francisco’s
craving for a traditional Italian meal.
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Contact Information
Domenico DiGrande
The Gold Mirror
(415) 529-4489

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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